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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

Smokers ignore health
risks, study says
before and after exposure to
anti-smoking literature and a
lecture by a clinical psychologist
on the effects of smoking.
"A statistically insignificant
difference" in opinion was
found in both groups before
and after the survey, according
to Cox.
Cox said he found a few
individuals thought differently
after the survey, but overall the
group was not influenced by the
study.
The opinions of the people in
both groups were well formed
regarding smoking, Cox said.
"People begin to form their
own opinions during
adolescence, and a lot of it is
determined by the parents. If a
parent smokes, then the child
may get the idea that it's all

By HARRY G. KNIGHT
Associate Writers

Photo by Eric Oppennlin

AACP making comeback on
ollege campuses in the 80's
while still others are planning to
The nation's oldest and
lau.nch membership drives in the
coucrvative civil rights
the National Association . near future to end a precipitous
Advancement of Colored decline in membership.
From 1982 until last spring,
(NAACP), is trying to
his division's membership fell
a comeback on college
which largely rejected from 50,000 to 30,000 students,
Davis said.
60s in favor of more
Blake said membership is up
confrontational groups.
by about 200 students in his
t;\ACP officials think
is right to try to recruit area since he and Davis began
asking chapter officials to
recruit new members in lieu of
paying fees for NAACP
speakers.
"We'll ask them, 'Could you
get us 50 new members?' (in
stead of) asking them to help
defray speakers' travel expenses
or other costs," Blake explain
ed, adding that NAACP
memberships cost between $3
and $10 per year. The $10 one
includes a magazine.
The organization, funded by
corporate donations "from For
tune SOO companies and Fair
Share signatories," he said, "is
not radical."
Historically, it tends to stress

the racial harmony themes
popularized by Booker T.
Washington around the- turn o.f
the century, as opposed to the
"black awareness" civil rights
philosophies that lead to more
politically assertive activities.
The violent white backlash to
the civil rights movement of the
late 50s and 60s, though, seem
ed to draw many black col
legians to the "black
awareness'' groups.
"The NAACP is a silk stock- ·
ing organization," said pro
fessor Emmett Burk of the Na
tional College of Education in
Chicago.
Sounding distinctly irritated,
Burk said the NAACP "exists
just to exist. White folk think
they're doing something, but
black folk know better. It's a
front to white people and a
friend of the corporations. It's
endorsed by the governments!
"I don't mean to sound
rude," said the professor, "but
if the NAACP was to go out of

... "'COlll•"•*" ......

People will smoke cigarettes
regardless of the health risks
involved, according to Myron
Cox, Wright State professor of
management science. Cox con
ducted a joint survey with
Gordon Wise, associate pro
fessor of marketing at WSU.
"The results caused me to
question whether some of the
money spent on continuing
education of the public, regar
ding smoking, could be used in
other ways," said Cox.
The survey consisted of
undr.rgraduate college student5
selected at random in the 20 to
35 age group, with the greatest
number in their early 20s.
Students were tested on various
questions about smoking issues

....................

ELSEWHERE---'----.
WORLD BRIEFS

FINDLAY·-Speaking in Findlay
yesterday, former President Gerald
Ford said the Reagan administration
had the wrong people handling the
Iranian arms deal. Ford told a
Findlay college audience the lack of
supervisioa was another problem,
with the operation, which was aimed
at freeing hostages.

ACME supermarkets yesterday
issued a four-state recall of all milk
products from a southern New
lersey dairy farm. The action came
when a man became ill after
rinking a half-and-half dairy product
contaminated with cyanide. A New
Jersey health official said the pro
duct had been bought at an ACME
store in Lawrence Township. The
unidentified man had his stomach
pumped at a hospital and was
released. Officials said ACME is
recalling all milk products supplied
to it by Penn Valley Farms at
Florence, New Jersey.

oHio

BRIEFS

COLUMBUS-Sen. Richard Finan
said he is willing to modify his pro
posal to restrict driving privileges for
16- and 17·year-olds. Finan is the
sponsor of a bill limiting 16- and
17·year.olds to driving only in
daylight. Finan told the Senate
Highways, Transponation and Local
Government Committee yesterday
that he has heard a lot of feedback
since he introduced the measure and
decided the bill should be amended
so the driving restrictions apply
between midnight and 6 a.m. He
said it would be a secondary offense
and be said teenagers who work
could get an aemption.

"

COLUMBUS-Police officials in
several suburbs say a man described
as looking like a model has robbed
patrons in as many as a dozen
tanning salons. Authorities say the
man has exposed himself, made
remark~ aobut a c11Stomcr'• 11natomy
and bas stolen wiinets and purses.
He's described as white, S..foot·IO,
about 160 poullds with blond hair
and blue eyes.

CINCINNATI-Planned Parent
hood officials arc calling the place·
mcnt of a bomb at a Cincinnati
abortion clinic this week an act of
terrorism. A bomb was found and
safely defused Sunday at an abor
tion clinic which had its former
hcadquaners bombed 14 months
ago. The clinic was temporarily
closed Sunday after the bomb was
found, but reopened yesterday with
added security.
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FEATURES/ENTERTAINMENT

AIDS is .silent killer for more than just gays
.,

By CINDI VAGEDES
Speclll Writer

The sexual revolution of the
70s has died with the epidemic
outbreaks of viruses in the 80s.
Sexually active people in the
18-35 age group (especially those
with many partners) now face a
number of dangerous choices.
Those choices include contrac
ting a life-long virus known as
herpes or contracting AIDS (Ac
quired Immune Deficiency Syn
drome), a guaranteed death
sentence.

\

..

In the Nov. 10, 1986 issue of
Newsweek, it was reported that
15,000 people had died from the
AIDS virus and 25,000 people
are carrying the virus. These
figures are expected to double
within the next year.
"Viruses such as these can
take six months to eight years
before they show up,'' said
Dianna Miller, a psychology ma
jor at WSU. "The person that
you're sexually involved with
now is also sharing (viruses
with) those who he/she has slept
with for the last eight years. But

"'

then, so are you."
Heterosexuals are spreading
the disease AIDS, Miller said,
because they do not know they
have it. Even if they have no
symptoms, they can still pass
the disease to others.
"The process that AIDS goes
through (isn't known). It can
take a few months to several
years for AIDS to become
fatal," Miller said.
Although most AIDS victims
are homosexuals, Miller said the
feelings from all those who have
the disease are the same-- a

In today's Navy
you don't have to be
flying the plane
to be a part of
.. T, , ..
N'llffll·L qi/I. \
All'll>!•.1.0·1:;
nvn 

"Why me?" question, followed
by shock, then anger and mixed
feelings. All have feelings of
powerlessness.
Most people assume those
with AIDS are homosexuals,
and although that is how the
disease came into nationwide
focus, that is not always the
case.
Miller's advice for those con
cerned is simple, "Loved ones
(should) be supportive as much
as possible. Don't reject, try
and maintain (the) relationship.
Allow the loved one to keep

control of his/her life as
as possible. The victim s
keep in contact with doct111
maintain a healthy lifestyk,
keep lines open to suppon
systems, and all should joia
support group.
"Everyone should open
eyes. We are all potential ·
tims,'' Miller said. "Take
quate precautions such as
ing condoms and using No.
Oxyol-9 which has proven
effective in killing the m
virus."

1 AlloEte • • •
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''Where sensible stereo buyers send their friends"

AVIATION TEAM!
m.

Quality New &.. Pre-owned Electronics
Record, Tape &.. Compact Disc Exchange

WE BUY -

SELL -

TRADE

We now feature

QNKYO~J

TX 18
-

Look in the cockpit of a Navy jet and you'll see something you
wouldn't have seen a few years ago.
Two seats.
Today's planes are too fast-and too sophisticated-for one
person to handle by himself. So the Naval Flight Officer is there. To
run the weapons systems. the computers and the advanced
electronics. He's a navigator, radar operator, sub hunter, target
tracker. He tells the pilot what to do, and when. And he wears the
wings of Naval Aviation.
If you're a college man in good physical condition (20/20 vision
isn't necessary), with an aptitude for math, and an attitude for
adventure, you should look into the Naval Flight Officer Program.

or call 1-800-282-1288
Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

APR System
Computer-Controlled Tuner Amplifier

Sale Price $189

Compact Disc Player

Sale Price $269

Come see and hear one of Audio's finest!
Large Compact Disc Selection
Visit our Soundrooms and Record Hall
Only 7 minutes from WPAFB
NEW LINES: Sennhelser, Vandersteln, B&.K, C.J. Walker, VPI Tables
rs Audio, MAS, Spectrum, Onkyo, Magnat, ET 2 Arms
ALSO: Super selection of guaranteed pre-owned audio,
replacement parts, accessories and service.

THE NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICER.
He doesn't fly the plane, he runs it.

Visit a Navy Representative
Feb. 26 at Allyn Hall,
Placement Center, 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Artistry In Sound
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Visit During Lunch

3864 Dayton-Xenia Road
Old Lofino's Plaza 429-4434

Beavercreek
429-Hlfl

Owned and Operated. by. WSU Alumni..
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SPORTS
·der swimmers capture Penn-Ohio championship
petition were wins by Brad
Carpenter, Chris Deiter, Rick
Hayhow and the 800-yard

consecutive cham
• successfully defending
by a narrow margin.
tbe men, J.R. Geraci
the meet on a high note,
· the three-meter diving
,._
._.He tallied 556.4 points,
1111111
decisively over his
competitor, Dave Leanza
d State, who re
SIS.8 points to finish
Freshman diver Doug
also had a good showing
Raiders, recording 298.9
to finish in third place.
Thursday, the woinen
command of the meet,
· out to a 240-220 point
over host Cleveland State.
the Raiders, Anne
finished first in the
freestyle with a time of
~ and Kim Wilkinson won
distance 50-yard
with a time of 25 .00.
sensation, Sheryl
won the one-meter
t with a point total
The 800-yard freestyle
consisting of Barb
Annika Borg, Karen
and Wilkinson won
Y, setting a conference
ool record time of
· Kimpton also set her
Qloference record time of
along the way to win
Ylrd individual medley.
the men's side the Raiders
Out to a 224-197 lead
Cleveland State, Thursday.
' ting the day's com-

S'I'UnENT LOANS
no CO-signer or credit

Can Stan

(614) 475-6800

TROUTWINE

freestyle relay team of
Carpenter, Joe Boda, Scott
Troutwine, and Hayhow.
Carpenter won the 500-yard
freestyle with a time of 21.10.
Dieter set a school record in the
200-yard individual medley with
a time of 1:54.77. The 800-yard
freestyle relay team won its
event with a time of 6:53.45.
On Friday, the men and
women Raiders all but clinched
the respective titles, tallying
leads of 126 for the men and 73
for the women.
The men's team recorded five
national qualifying scores along
the way. Chris Dieter won the
JOO-yard breaststroke with a
national qualifying time of

NOW HIRING
Opening at Book Co-op for 2
people-Either Regular or
Work Study Students.
Apply at Rm 031 ~ Uni Ctr.
Between 1 and 5pm M-F except
w 2-5.

the sensational diver, had a
qualifying score of 518, winning

58.72. Boda garnered a national
qualifying time of 51.21 in the
100-yard butterfly. J.R. Geraci,

See "Swims" paige 7

YOUR VOTE COUNTS!

The "Rat" has
a new image!
...
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Stop in and see
the newly remodeled
Rat and cast your
vote to help us select
a name!
Check one
Name only!
Deposit your ballot with the cashier
at the (Rat) by 3/9/87

---------------------------
ONE
with the purchase of $1.00 or more..
Redeem this coupon only at the
Rathskellar by March 9, 1987.

Discover
Kelly's at Ashford,
for a pleasurable dining experience.
Explore the newest restaurant
in North Dayton and discover
Kelly's at Ashford-with a pol
ished brass and lush fern
atmosphere.
Venture through our special
selection of entrees including
Shrimp D'Jonghe, Smothered

Chicken Ashford and tantalizing
bacon-wrapped Filet Mignon.
Our convenient location makes
your discovery surprisingly easy.
Just take Exit 15 off 1-675.
Lunch and dinner served 11:00
a.m. to IO p.m. Monday thru
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. Fri
day and Saturday.

GRAND OPENING
4141 Col. Glenn Highway
Phone: (513) 429-0909
(513) 429-4308

~·~T-ASH-FORD_ _.. . .
RESTUARANT & LOUNGE

...._

_.._ _ ___.
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To the Editor:
The people here in the United States are not
hearing the voice of the majority in South
Africa.
But, here at Wright State University, we have
heard some of the viewpoints. Today we will
again hear another voice. Yet we still have to
llear from the voice qf the majority.
There is no question that apartheid is wrong
and that the government of South Africa needs
changing. The question is how to bring about
this change.
Many groups have jumped on the bandwagon
to force divestment in South Africa. This is to
supposedly help the blacks. Yet this is NOT what
the majority of the blacks want.
Just ask Lucy Muubelo, the general secretary
of the National Union of Clothing Workers, the
largest union in South Africa. "I hope that
careful reflection will dissuade well-meaning,
compassionate, and. thoughtful Ameri<;an_s f rpm •
pressing for shortsighted laws calling for divest- r
ment and disinvestment. Such laws will set back
the cause of human rights and peaceful change.
They will hurt the South African economy and
the very persons their advocates seek to help."
Or you could ask Chief Mangosuthu
Butheliyu, the leader of 5 .4 million blacks. This
is the Zulu nation which represents 300/o of
South African blacks.
These two leaders also emphasize peaceful
change. This is the only way the "lacks in South
Africa will ever have true freedom.
Groups, such as the Afri<flD NatioQal
Congress, speak only ,fora-Small number of
radicals. This group is not fighting for freedom,
but the bondage of Marxism. We don't have to
look far to see how devastating Marxism has
been to Africa, i.e. Ethiopia. The ANC is Soviet
trained and supplied. They are now killing more
blacks every day than the South African govern
ment. If a black does not support their views,
they simply place a tire around the person's neck
and set it on fire.
Yet people here in the United States feel we
should support such groups. Just a few weeks
ago, we had one of these terrorists on our
campus.
We need to speak up for constructive invest
ment. Write your congressman and senator and
let them know y0ur views. Don't be duped by
the radical few. Remember, Marxism is not the
answer, neither is a bloody overthrow. We must
work for a peaceable change, so South Africans
can truly have freedom.
Jay Height
Senior
Communications/Poli. Sci.

I
Tequila ad is blatantly sexist
Dear Editor:
The Guardian is presently carrvin~ an ad for
Juarez Tequila that features a sultry, wide-eyed
blonde with her shirt unbuttoned and the words
"Take Me Home" printed next to her. I am sur
prised and angry that a university that speaks so
loudly against sexism would carry such a
blatantly sexist ad. It protrays her as being as
easily available as a bottle of Juarez Tequila.

SraN~ Field Guide to Ducks
1986-87

Either get honest and stop mouthing words of
equality, or stop printing such blatantly sexist
ads. Has anybody else noticed this? Does
anybody else care? If so, let the people who
printed this know.

The Daily Guardian Staff
KRISTEN HUFF .................................................. ........... 
WENDY SWINGLE.........................................Buslnes& Mllll'
CHRISTINE MITSOFF .................................Advtrtlsinl
KAREN SMITH ....................lnlttlm Fnlare/Elltrrtaln-1
DA VE CLARK. .....................................................SporU ,_
DAVID DIXON .................................. Dlitttor of Grapbk 0111J1
JAMES CRABTREE................................Oasslfled Ad~•• lf:
MICHELE FRANCE, PHIUP E.L. GREENE, JEFF
SCOTT UZZEL ..................................................... Slaff W
CLAY BRETZ, JUDY DAHLINGHAUS, BR\'AN ELLIS,............
JOE HERPY, HARRY G. KNIGHT, ANNE PLUCKEBAUM,....
MlKE SAKAL, JAY TILEY, CINDI VAGEDES, LOU WILSOll,.;;
.....................................................................Associllt•:;..
ERIC OPPERMAN ..................Assistant Dlrttlor for Phol /Ill'
JENNIFER HOUGH .............................................Grapbk ,,ti#
JAMES CRABTREE........................................... .. ..... ClttfAll'
DEBORAH COOI...LWRENS, CINDA EDMONS ..... . CoPY
SAMANTHA HARRELL, LAURA SEIBERT............... T
ANGELA TACKETT ............................................ ...... .
ROBERT PAULUS, SUZETTE SMITH ............Layout Tee
JAMES CRABTREE................................................D

EDITION

wuouui;

DEAD DUCK

LAM!:: DUCK
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COMICS
CAMPUS EVENTS
WEDNESDAY

Comic redacted due to copyright

by Student Health Services.
THURSDAY

C1mpu111 Against
II meets at noon in 173
Kung-Fu, Tai-Chi Club
from 7-9 p.m. in the
• g room in the PE
ng. The group also meets
same time on Monday.
meets at 3 p.m. in the
·a extension in the
ity Center.
k Club meets at 7 p.m.
SAA office by the Book
in 031 University Center.
interested are

Meetings
The Fellowship of Christian
Students meets for Bible study at
11 a.m. in 034 Millett. All are
welcome.
World Affairs Club: Represen
tatives from the Peace Corps
will showing a movie "The
Toughest Job You'll Ever
Love" from 2 to 4 p.m. in 230
Millett. Everyone is welcome.

i

If you would like your up
coming event, club meeting,
ng Club meets at noon departmental event or other
Rike Hall. Guest speaker activity published, free of
Kay Slesinger. Everyone charge, please contact Karen
Smith or leave the necessary
information in The Daily
Guardian office, 046 University
Table: Will meet from
Center.

an for Greek unity
esented at IFC
for organization and
ed the agenda for the
ernity Council yester

ing.
Warner, a representative
:Beta Theta Pi fraternity,
his formula for gain
1cation and respect"
Greek system at Wright
is one of the fastest
universities in the
and the problem lies in
Che Greeks up to par for
h," Warner said.
to show the universi

don't know, it's our fault."
To commit to such a pro
gram, each of the fraternities as
well as the Panhelllenic Council
would need to approve the plan
and, according to Warner, work
together to see it is carried
through .
"I think it would be a chance
for all of us to see how Greeks
as a whole act," said Joe Culp,
representative from the Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity.
In other business, represen
tatives nominated Robert Drozd
of the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
and Mike Estes of Beta Theta
Pi for IFC chairer. Nominations
will be accepted again next

·- ----------------:--------------------------.....J

week, and the chairer will be
chosen the following week.
's plan constituted a
semi-formal rush for
ies and sororities at the
of each quarter, and a
blicity drive for both
the Panhellenic Coun
1overning body for
orities .
"city is a key," Warner
. "Lots of people
w about the Greeks
simply aren't aware
an added dimension to
life. And if theY.

Many of the answers to
questions about filling
out tax forms are in the
package of instructions
sent to you by the IRS.
Don't le t it slide, check
it out!

JOY

BY JAMES CRABTREE
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Sophomore wrestler shows strength and durability
.
By TOOO BUNNELL
Associate Writer

On February 20-21, the
Wright State wrestling team
headed for the Mideast Regional
1--eet at Grand Valley State. Go
i11g with them was a touch of
t'Xperience along with untested
\He~tkl ~ .

Probab:y the most experienc
ed sophomore heading toward
the regionals was Chris Gelvin.
Gelvin may only be in his se
cond year at Wright State, and
he may have lost his first round
match at last year's regionals to
the eventual third-place finisher,
but he's no stranger to tough
ccuu1111Ctltiati.. .::He gained ex
perfcnce &mn last yeau
• •:.
"I learned a lot last year,"

Gelvin said. "I wrestled my best
but wasn't psyched-up enough.
You have to really get pumped
up at the regional tournament."
Gelvin moved up to the
126-pound class this year after
three-time All-American Tim
Begley graduated. Gelvin moved
up because he grew, and he
predicted next year he'll pro
bably move up again.

Grapplers grab fifth place in tourney
By JOE HERPY

Wright State wrestled to a
fifth-place finish in. the Mideast
Regionals Wrestling Tournament
at Grand Rapids, Michigan last
weekend. Lake Superior State
won the tourney.
Three Raider matmen will
advance to the NCAA Division
II National Championships.
They are Chris Gelvin (126
pound class), Skip Smith (134),
and Jack Thomas (150).
Gelvin (24-5) won his weight
division, defeating Marty Foote
of Ferris State by a default in
the finals. Gelvin was leading
8-1 before Foote had to stop the
match due to an injury.
This will be Gelvin's first trip

to the nationals which will be
held in St. Louis.
Smith (18-6-1) upset regional
first seed Tony Molchak of
Ashland College, 8-1, in the
championship match. Smith was
second seed. It is his third trip
to the nationals.
The first two wrestlers in each
weight class are automatically
invited to the nationals.
Jack Thomas at 150, finished
third but was invited to attend
the nationals anyway as an at
large wrestler. This means he, in
a sense, is a wild card wrestler.
Only three wild cards are
awarded for all the weight
classes.
Thomas beat Ben Dagley
(Ashland) 6-3 in the third place

consolation match. Thomas is
23-10-1 on the year. He was
ousted out of the champions
bracket by first seed Mike Curly
(Grand Valley State). ·
Jeff Turner (10-18-1) at 158
wrestled to a fine fourth place.
Turner lost to eventual cham
pion Darren Arberry
(Indianapolis).
Vince O'Brien (20-7-1)
garnered a third-place finish at
the Mideast Regionals but was
not chosen as an at-large
wrestler.

After winning the regionals on
Sa•urday, Gelvin now boasts an
incredible 21-5 recdrd, which in
cludes three pins and one
technical fall. Included in his
wins is a 58-second pin. He's
also riding a five match winning

streak. In addition, he placed
third in the Mid1A'est Classic and
second at the West Liberty
Invitational.
Last year, he was the only
freshman starter, and at 118 he
finished with a 15-4-1 record

and three pins. So he's shown
his improvement, mostly
through his "strength and
durability," according to head
coach Al Manning. Gelvin
believes that he is "a lot
stronger than Last year. I've ad

Associate Writer

It's eleven p.m. · · ·..
Doyouknowwhereyourpaperis?

Yes.

For the rest of the Raiders,
the season comes to a halt.
The three Raider represen
tatives will go to St. Louis on
March 6-7 for the nationals.

justed to college wrestling. The
jump from high school to col
lege is tough."
He missed the first meet of
the year (Ohio Open) due to a
skin rash, but he hasn't been
hindered in any way. He did
miss some of the tougher com
petition, but he's no newcomer
to pressure situations. He was a
Class-AAA state champion in
high school and wrestled in the
national freestyle tournaments.
"He has a wealth of ex
perience even though he's only a
sophomore," Manning said.
"He's maturing to a point and
settling into the college
experience."
Gelvin broke his arm last
year, but this year he's been lif
ting weights, which is why he's
improved.
Also, Tim Begley, the new
assistant coach, has really
helped him. Begley's taken the
time to work with him this year.
Wright State, according to
Manning, "has one of the
toughest calibers of a Division
II schedule around." They've
wrestled many Division I schools
along with five of the top 20
See •Gelvin" p11ge 7

Let's be real. Compare the equipment she's using to yours. If you
were both trying to tunnel through a mountain,she'd have a bulldozer
and you'd have ashrimp fork.
Don't despair. Your problem is already half-solved. For a limited
time,you can buy an Apple®Macintosh'" Plus or a Macintosh 512K
Enhanced computer with Microsoft Works- for less money.
Which is wonderful.
You get aMacintosh,with its speed,ease of use,and graphics
capability. Plus,youget a software program that lets you use all this
Macintosh power in all your subjects.
Microsoft Works is not just one program, it's four integrated pro
grams: word processing, data-base management,spreadsheet with
charting,and communications.
Meaning you can put charts in your history essays. Spreadsheets in
your economics papers. Call DowJones News/ Retrieval at 2:00 A.M. to
get the facts for your journalism story due at 8:00 A.M.
So if you're taking more than one subject this semester, you should
check out Macintosh and Microsoft Works.
But don't wait till the eleventh hour.This offer will end soon.
And your paper might stay out all night.

Macintosh and Microsoft Works
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Gelvin
Continued from page 8

pre-season wrestling teams. Also
included was SIU-Edwardsville,
which was ranked number one
in Division II in the pre-season
poll. Gelvin got a chance to go
up against Tim Wright, a threc
time All-American.
r

a

recently avenged his two losses
by beating Bunch in a dual
meet. That's enough to say
Gelvin's ready to face the na
tional challenge.

meet very confident that he had
the ability to win, but he still
wasn't over-confident. He realiz
ed that the competition would
be tough.

"He's been wrestling with
confidence," Maniling said.
"He's in shape. He will be
ready."
Gelvin came into the regional

Since Wright State goes Divi
sion I next year, "that puts even
more pressure on me," Gelvin
said. "This is my last year at
Division II and last chance to

make All-American status. It's
tough this year, but even
tougher next year. I~ adds a lot
of pressure."
To do well, Gelvin has to
: oncentrate and get physically
.-eady.
"I have to wor.k out in my
mind what to do," Gelvin said,
"and tell my mind what needs
to be done." He has been con-

breaststroke. Niemeyer won the
200-yard freestyle for the Raider
cause. Kimpton qualified and
won the 400-yard individual
medley, and was part of the
400-yard medley and 200-yard
freestyle relay teams that
qualified for nationals as well.
Saturday's highlights saw the

men's and women's teams tie
400-yard freestyle relay team.
down the meet victory, set seven Borg set a conference record in
national qualifying times, and
the 200-yard breaststroke with a
set both a conference and school winning time ot 2.:.25.25 J Poppe ,
record.
set a school r~cord point 10tal in
Qualifying in their respective
the three-meter diving event with
events were Deiter, Mark
475.74 points.
Brinkmiller, Carpenter,
The teams now have three
Hojnacki, Borg, Poppe and the
weeks to prepare for nationals.

centrating on the regionals fe r
several weeks now . "I watch my
diet and stay off of junk food.
which isn't easy "
Manning feel ' as if Gelvin is
at his oeak right 'low.
''His intensity and deter- nina
tion are at an all-time high,"
!\fanning said. "He wants to be
1 winner."

e

Swims

a
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GELVIN

I
r

Gelvin has already faced stiff
competition, so Manning
believes "he didn't face anybody
tougher in the regionals than
he's already faced."
.
Of his five losses, two came
from Big Ten schools, one came
from Wright, and two came
from Bryan Bunch of West
Liberty State. However, Gelvin

conncxxon

x1

the one-meter diving event.
In the 400-yard medley event,
Doug Kellerstrass, Deiter, Boda
and Hayhow had a sensational
winning and qualifying time of
3:28.08. Kellerstrass also won
and qualified in the 100-yard
breaststroke with a 53.20 time.
Finally, Scott Troutwine won
both the 200-yard freestyle and
the 400-yard individual medley,
qualifying in the medley.
On the women's side on Fri
day, five qualifying times were
set as well.
Hojnacki qualified in the
100-yard backstroke. Borg
qualified and won the 100-yard

conrurcs

YOUR Al-FORDABLE ANSWER

sYsrens

TO LONG LAB LINESllll

SYSTEM FEATURES:
•4.77Mnz 1088 Microprocessor
*140K ot RAM 111e111ory
•1-SIOK disk drlv• (OS/DD)
•Printer.serial.and Ga111e Ports
•Real time clock/calendar
•1 hardware 'expansion slots
•150watt Power Supply
•XT/AT enhanced Keyboard
•Mono -g rapn1cs adapter
•Green or Amber mono - monitor
•one Vear warranty
•Manulactured 1n the U.S.A.

STUDENT
~
SPECIAL ONLY~
ELECTHON/C
CROSS POINTE
1-175 & RT. 0
(Mlln St.)
CENTERVILLE. OHIO 45ASll

(513) 434-2100

7J <l ~
U Li ~

CONNEX/ON
TROJAN YIUAGI;
1-75 exit 74 (Main SI-.)
TROY. OHIO 45373

(513) 335-4888

MIAMI VALl EY
WOMEN'S CENTER
---FREE--

PREGNANCY TESTS
• li~SULTS WHILE YOU WAIT
• PREGNANCY llETECTION
POUIBLE BEFORE FIRST
MISSED PERIOD
• DAY, EVENING & WEEKEND APPTS . AVAILABLE

ABORTION INFO• ALL SERVICES CONFIDENTIAL

You've thought about it.
You've bied to iinagine
what it would be like.
You know it would be
exciting. And a
challenge. And quite
~ibly

the most

rewarding experience of
your life •••
Three Americans overseas in Asia. Africa
and South America speak frankly on what
Peace Corps life is like for them.
It isn't easy and it isn't for
everyone-they'll tell you that up front.
But if you've ever considered going
overseas in the Peace Corps, then now is
your chance to see and hear for yourself
what could be "the toughest job you'll
ever love."
fute: Former Peace Corps volunteers will
be on hand to answer questions following
the 25 minute film. And it's free!
Thursday, February 26th
2:30 p.m., Millet Hall, Room 230
Followed by a panel presentation
of former Peace Corps volunteers
(Interviews February 27)
For more information or an application
call I-800·521-8686, ext. 254

U.S. Peace ·Corps
The Movie ·
"The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love"
DCTm

8 GUARDIAN February 25, 1987

NAACP
Co ntinued from page 1

,ine~'

ton orrc•". i1 "'ouldn't
.1r1 anything. ··
w i.. adc:led he belongs to thf'
\CP and ma r:_. othr · blacL.
·ica< ~ as ociarions, but sai.I
i , m<J<;l im p re~,ed by J es~c
~, o· .. ~ Opera.io n PUSH .
· rr
't ill a black agen
id .

.. I'
. he I'~ \

i\C P 's Davis may
ee. but he suggested recent
:1al tensions around th e coun
'·) prohably would lead a!>
1r,:; ny collegia ns to hi s version
nf the agenda as to Burk' s.
Recent attacks on black s in
<. ummlngs, Ge<Jrgia , Queens-,
'\/.Y 'Y(;ll't«a.::o mb , Illinois-

co upled with the Martin Luther
King holiday--may have helped
swell the ranks at the Universit)
o f Florida chapter , where nine
people joined the NAACP the
day before King's birthday.
At Cal-Berkeley, never a
hotbed of conservatism, chapter
president Sandra Hill believes
th e NAACP is as effective as
any other group in dealing with

racism.
Since three black Cal
fres hmen were harassed last
year , more people became aware
of the chapter' s existence, and
more people are attending
meetings, she reported.
"Actual membership is up
slightly," Hill said .
Hill noted that she herself

than other NAACP members
like Blake at NAACP head
quarters in Atlanta. She
guessed--correctly--that Blake is
" probably older. "
"I don't advocate violence,"
she said, "but we need to be
radical sometimes. Everyone has
their own definition of ' radical,'
though. We can't be too com-

placent, and we need to be
takes a more milita nt stance
visible.''
Blake, a former banker and
now a Georgia State grad stu
dent, said he used to be more
confrontational, but he now
"appreciates people with the
foresight to make legal
changes."

Smokers

Continued from page 1

smoking. According to Cox,
smokers do pay attention to
warnings , but find it hard to
stop smoking because nicotine is
an addictive drug.
Smokers and non-smokers

right for them to smoke too,"
he said.
The survey also found people
viewed warnings on cigarette
P~H. kS to be} deterrent to

both agreed the American
Cancer Society and the govern
ment have done a good job with
anti-smoking campaigns .
"We are now educated to the
point where we know smoking is

hazardous to health, " Cox said.
Non-smokers surveyed said
smokers do not have the right
to smoke at any place nor at a
any time, whereas smokers claim
they do have the rihgt.

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

WANTED

FOR RENT

GOVERNMENT HOMES I 1;w 1 ' I ( l · re p. , ,
1ie1inqliettt 13\ prtii, ~11~ Kc po.-.:""" '"·
Ca ll 805-1\87-6000 . t='; CoH · !11 ~ 511 : ,, 'l"
rent repo lrsL

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2 yea r old boy in
fiji rborn . Spri ng qua rter T uesd ays , an d
T h ursdavs, t :30-3:30. Please respond m b
0303

BEAVERCREEK HOUSE 3 Vi bedrooms , 2 y,
baths, car, 5 wooded acres . Beautiful
Cali fornia Con temporary . Profcssdr leav
ing for one year. $850/ mo . Call 254-3300

SHORT-HAIRED Cocke r pu p pies a' .11 lablc w
good homes. 52.00. C all Vick i Ot>n,k i al
ext.2046 (1 2-4 p . m .) or e'! . D67 ( 4-~ p .m .l

1970 BEETLE auto. s1icl.. ne"' red pa ;, ,,
~ 59~ . oo .

rires for sale; have 2 P21575 Rl5, S30 1
PR; 2 PISSRl3 , S25 PR ; 2 Pl75Rl3 , S ~<
Pl9S75RJ4, S28 PR. Call 426-286:? .
ROUND-TRIP TICKET from Dayton to 0<·1. ' ,•
Colorado on TWA . Must leave March 2011 ,
a ncl return Marc h :?91h . <; 150.00. Rc,p<> n,1
, fa mb ES03.
DALLAS TEXAS round-trip 1idc•. \1u,t lea'<
\larch J9th,'8' and return \larch :?8th ."l!7
For more information c:ill 878-3270 or lea',,
1101e in mb f.:85 .

TRIPS
MEET the ~ =r t from lpa11r ·1a! Spend a month
in Brazil, summer · ~, "' ' 88 . Contact In
•crnational Exchange 6t fice, ·122 Student
~·r. ices, X27 I J
SUMMER '87 or '18- Learn Japanese. \15 ;,
1 okyo and Hiroshima . See Mt. Fuji. Lh
.,i1h a Japanese family . Contact lnl ern a
ti<'nal Exchange Office, 122 Student '::~
· •~es . X27 I I
AFEW OPENINGS rema ir. ii' the Ambassad•
Group\ It• Brazi l ancl •<' pan for summer · ~
( •'l1l ac1 lnt ern:it" .~. , ' < ~hange Office 1,v
a pplication I ! ~ 'ot: : nt Services, X'.?" I
OAYTONA SPrllNG BREAt 87 i! days, 7 nigh"
,11 1he Desert
Inn . Bu~ Trip ( ' · " "
'' "' ~ rages)52~5 or dr l\ e )OUr5elf for S 1.i<
. l~<1 price ar.d k ": :i1 i1m! (all 429-SIT' <>r
' , O' :<O'Jb
> I

SUBJECTS NEEDED for Research Study.
Males , 18-30 years of age, untrained. The
study will in volve running and/or weight lif
ting. Subjects will receive a wide variety of
physiological assessments as well as being
paid for participation . Interested persons
should attend the March 5th orientation
meeting at 7:00 p.m . in the human pcrfo1·
mance lab in Physical Education Bldg. or
call kl I Lucas at 873-3259.
~

HOUSE TO SHARE Forest Ridge Subdivision.
Quiet , Green areas. Quad level. 2 Vz Baths.
2 Fireplaces. Approx . 5 miles 10 WSU . No
Pets. Call Joan, 233-4672
HOUSING PROBLEMS? "THE WOODS" can
solve them! Immediate openings. Leases for
Summer and Fall also available. Adjacent
to W .S. U. Cati 429-4834 for more info.

-.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~

PART-Tl!"'E housekeeper/ babysitter wanted.
Thurs. & Fridays. Respond with personal
inftirmalion & wages to mb K25.
WANTED: Someone available between 9 :00
a.m. and noon to deliver papers Tuesday
Friday. Job is usually only an hour a day
at a good wage . Apply in the Daily
Guardian .
WANTED NOW! Ad production and typeset
ter. $3 .60 per hour 20 hrs or less per week .
Apply today at 046 University Center- The
Daily Guardian .

SERVICES
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasratlah , 18
W . First St., 1st floor. Downtown. Low stu
dent rates. Call 224-8200.
THE WORD SHOP Word processing services:
term papers, res1.1mes , letter, theses; skill
ed in APA format; rcl(ision & consultation
available. Professional & accurate service;
letter-quality printing . Call 426-3374 .

GOVERNMENT JOBS, .$16,040 - S.S9,230/ yr.
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-8888
for current federal list.

..

'

PERSONALS
GYMNASTICS! GYMNASTICS! GYMNASTICS!
Men or women interested in working out,
coaching, or having fun . Meet friends, join
the club! Call 426-7964 or mb Jl47 . Steve
DO YOU Lll(f MONEY? If so, come to the
Finance Club meeting Wed. Fcb.26 at I :00
to hear Dave McSemec from Shear
son/ Lehman American Express talk about
the investment field. Meeting is in Rike 146.
All invited to attend . Refreshments served .
NGW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEf',
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
If I die before I wake,
blame it on the Springsteen tape.
C .C.A. B.S. (Citizen's Coalition Against
Bruce Springsteen) mb Q561

ELLA AND JULES arc you having a good
week? I'll be back soon- Jennifer I miss you
and you know how I feel about you . P .S.,
this personal As not funny .

MALE 20 , seeking female(s) for friend ship
and/ or possible relationship . Reply to mb
E394.
CRAZY PAKISTANI STUDEIH seeking compa
nionship for erotic encounters. Reply 10
killer mb F233 .
HEY,HEYI If you arc a Monkcc and love
Micky Dolcnz be sure to watch Mike Ham
mer on CBS at 8 :00 tonight!
GREAT BIBLICAL LEADERS SEMINAR- The
man "Moses"- his inner strength- Campus
Ministry Center- February 26th- 7-8 p .m.
Sponsored by BSU
DEAR ANXIOUSLY AWAITING- We liked your
response and want to sec more. Are you
man enough for the two of us? Bring your
knee-pads and water-pik . (We love being
wet and we've got all the right attachments.)
Come anytime- The Two Blondes ( You
know where to find us.)
JESUS SAYS; "My love is like sunshine, It
makes the world a warmer place. I made
physical beauty for you to enjoy, but if
you're not considered to be physically
beautiful it doesn't make you less valuable
because your value is determined by the love
I've placed oa you."
Jesus places great value on us because He
loves us enough that He shed His own blood
to buy us back from Hell. Call
1-8~700

COM 141 PIZZA SALE Thursday in Allyn Hall
from 10:30-1 p.m. Little Caescr's Pizza.

PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE. One posi
tion: Screening Technician. Responsibilities
include taking blood type, blood pressure,
filing charts and recording medical history.
Second position: Donor Assistant. Rcspon
. sibilities include assistiqg, o~ .noor during
C.C.A.B.S- You better pray to the Lord your
donations. Call Plasma Alliance at
soul to keep because if anti-Springsteen ads
224-1973, ask for Scatia Linder.
contifiuc I jc110,w who you are- The Bill Man

Ml NE KOMPRENAS. Devas esti multaj
Esperantistoj jc WSU . Scd neniu rispondis
al mia anonso . Nu kio?

.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·
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KING OF HEARTS searching for Queen of
Hearts to form perfect pair. Reply mb E75l.
KEEP AN EYE (and an arm) out for the Blood
mobile . 4/ 1/ 87 10-4 p .m . 04 1 U.C.
IT'S THE PEACE CORPS 25th ANNIVERSARY.
Join the celebration and discover why il's
"The Toughest Job You' ll Ever Love"
Thurs. Feb. 26th in 230 Millet.
THE PEACE CORPS has openings for you
Come find out about "The To ughesl Job
You' ll Ever Love" Thurs. Feb. 26th, 2:J()
in 230 Millet.
ROUND-TRIP TICKET from Dayton to Denver
Colorado on TWA. Must leave March ~h
and return March 29th. $150.00. Respond
via mb E503,
DALLAS TEXAS round-trip ticket. Musi lea.e
March I9th,'87 and return March 28th,'87.
For more information call 878-3270 or !calf
note in mb K85 .
BEACH BUMS- No need to bum out any
longer . Come have a beachin' good time al
Bourbon Street's Spring Break ' 87 Warm
Up Party tonight . Everyone wearing beaCb
attire will be admitted free 'Iii JO. Win a frit
trip to Daytona Beach and many otht1.
prizes.

ACCO~TS PAYABLE ANO RECEIVABLE POSl
TIOMS. Must 'have completed Accounting
201. Hours flexible around your schedule.
Call 228-7753, A.E . DAVID Co., for inter·
view appointment .
PEACE CORPS MOVIE AND PRESENTATIOll·
"the Toughest Job You'll Ever Love" at the
next World Affairs Club meeting . Thurs
day 2-26-87 2:00-4:00. 230 Millet Hall.
Everyone welcome.
"SKIN DEEP" Live Rock 'n Roll a t RubY
Tuesdays. 3 E. Columbia in Spri ngfidd
Wed.-Sat. Feb 25-28 at 10:00. $2 cover .
GLEN L.- Looking forward to this weekend·
I'll help solve your problems. D.S.

th

